Committee on Education

Notice of Committee Meeting

Will meet at: 9:00 A.M.  Date: April 9, 2003

Location: Committee Room 1

Remarks:

HB 1342  DEWITT  TEACHERS: Establishes a Teachers' Bill of Rights

HCR 59  DEWITT  SCHOOLS: Establishes the Commission on Best Practices in School Discipline

HB 847  J R SMITH  PUBLIC BLDGS/GROUNDS-ST: Designates a building on the Leesville/Fort Polk campus of Northwestern State University as the "Chester Creighton Owen Building"

HB 457  TRICHE  SCHOOLS: Provides for applicability of provisions relative to minimum requirements for instructional time to certain public schools and school systems under specified circumstances

HCR 1  FRITH  SCHOOLS: Provides for applicability of provisions relative to minimum requirements for instructional time to certain public schools and school systems under specified circumstances

________________________________________
CARL CRANE
Chairman